1. Roll Call.

2. Approval of minutes for the meeting of June 2, 2015.

3. Public communication. Opportunity for members of the public to speak to PPCSG on any subject matter that is within PPCSG’s jurisdiction that is not on the posted agenda.

4. Action Items. Consideration of and possible vote on recommendations regarding:
   a. The proposal of the County of San Diego to adopt a Mitigated Negative Declaration in accordance with CEQA regarding Administrative and Habitat Loss Permits for the construction, operation, and maintenance of a 2 megawatt solar facility on a 9.9 acre portion of APNs 110-072-26 and 110-370 located immediately north of Pala Road (State Route 76) and east of Pala Del Norte Road in Pauma Valley. [PDS2014-AD-14-025, HLPXX-XXX, LOG NO. PDS2014-ER-14-02-005]
   b. The revised TY Nursery Application for an Administrative Permit for Agricultural Clearing of parcel APN 130-100-17 at 15935 Highway 76 Pauma Valley, CA for use for growing and cultivating potted plants for wholesale sales. [PDS2104-AD-14-056]
   c. The proposed Zoning Ordinance amendment that would allow for the development of accessory agricultural uses such as microbreweries, cheese-making and dairy operations, onsite food production, mobile butchering, packing and processing, onsite retail horticulture sales, animal raising, roadside sales of agricultural products, agricultural tourism, and agricultural homestays on agricultural lands consistent with the County’s General Plan. [PDFS2014-POD 14-001, Log No. PDS2015-ER-15-00-001]

5. Administrative matters:
   a. Consideration of the latest specific proposals of the Pauma Valley Community Center to use funding potentially available from the Department of Parks and Recreation, and possibly other sources, for the enhancement of sports grounds located at their facility at 16650 Highway 76, Pauma Valley.
   b. Communications received and approval of possible responses, if any.
   c. Consideration and possible approval of operating expenses, if any.
   d. Date of next meeting Aug 4, 2015.

6. Adjournment.